Press Note
UNDELITETM: ADVANCED SKIN LIGHTENING LOTION FOR UNDERARMS
August 14, 2012
San Diego. Cymbiotics Inc., a San Diego-based specialty pharmaceutical company announced
the launch of a new, revolutionary product for lightening the skin in the underarm areas. Dark
underarm areas likely result from dead skin cell buildup. No matter how many times this area is
shaved, the dark areas remain dark. Underarms also darken as the result of constant shaving,
especially with razors that may not be sharp. In addition sweat which contains uric acid, which
may also contribute to darkening the skin cells in the area. Other factors contributing to
underarm skin darkening may be the use of hair removing creams and the use of certain types
of deodorants and antiperspirants.
Exfoliation of the dark, dead skin cells that cause underarm darkening with or without using
skin lighteners are the most successful treatments for this problem.
Cymbiotics has developed an effective topical lotion called UNDELITE TM which contains mild
exfoliating agents, Cetosomes TM and skin lighteners that target the darkened underarm skin.
The lotion has been created to be gentle and contains a proprietary agent called CetosomesTM
that has been clinically shown to help penetrate the cetyl fatty esters in the Cetosomes TM,
moisturize skin cells, promote collagen formation and help reduce facial wrinkles. Cetosomes TM
contain fatty acid esters in specific combinations that reduce irritation and inflammatory
redness, and reduce any irritation from the lotion’s exfoliating activities. The lotion is applied
twice a day, and the process of skin lightening starts within days. Within a week, the
consumers will actually begin to see the efficacy of the product. Using this unique lotion,
underarms can become more youthful and attractive in appearance.
Cymbiotics Inc., licenses its novel products to large pharmaceutical companies, skin care
companies and consumer health care company’s worldwide.
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